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Banquet of Republican Clubs

Proves Success

President Sound Keynote of Har-

mony and Declines to Oust Onno-

neiitN of RegrnlarK Senator
Defends Tariff TcnniTrork in Cam-

paign Urged liy Representative
J Hampton Moore and Others

President Taft refused point

blank to read the insurgents out of

the party at the harmony dinner of

the of Republican State

Clubs at the Arlington last night
He called upon both houses of

Congress to redeem their campaign
pledges during the two months of
the session still remaining declar-

ing that the Republican party can-

not go btfore the country divided
and with its promises forgotten

Toiiight I am reading no one
one of the Republican party he
said We them all in the
ranks and have the oppor-

tunity to establish their claim to
Republicanism by what they b in

both Houses of Congress to help the
legislation mapped out By their
acts ye shall know

IXSUHGBXTS INVITED
The invitation to the members ol Ute

insurgency to again ratty It th G Q P
banner was unmistakable and the
downtherlin Republicans who heard it
arose and cheered until Toastmaster

C Snyder had to rap for order
If they dont want to atand TriUx

It is their privilege at Any tbnaia
yote as they wHl and a
will but wa desire their aid as Repub-
licans as long as tfcey will be Repub-
licans I do not wish to sty anything
tonight that shall seem to separate them
from us or shall assume that in
profusion as Repabiteaius they ra net
as sincere as I I am myself in Re-

publicanism
A man does not dcabra UM caeca f

the Republican party who shown
himself unwilling to redaem tor the party
the pledge that ho makes aad takes such
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a course as indicates to that
party and wishes the socoeas of another
party aad we have a right to say
that the label that bears Is not Re

n-

And so although we have gone a long
way in this Congress and although I
hope there is but a month or two
months longer of it in that month or
two months much is to be done and
much is to be shown aa to the charac-
ter and the identity of those who belong-
to the Republican party

No man Into the right to read another
man out of the Republican party He
reads himself out if he is disloyal to the
party and if he is not he can by his
works show that loyalty So you see
my friends I am in no defiant spirt
tonight I want everybody in the ranks
and I want the help of all Republicans
Whetreh they may in the put have
slipped away a little I want them back
to help that grand old party upon
which and I say it with the utmost
deference to our friends the Democrats
that grand old party upon which the real
progroK of tills country depends

he

¬

Sounds of Harmony
Senator Honry Cabot Lodge of Massa-

chusetts sounded the samo note of bar
mony for the good of the party charg-
ing the diners to stand by the tariff re-
vision and the principle of protection to
avert national defeat

Tho Republican party promised to re-
vise the tariff and it has done it he
asserted We cannot expect in any tariff
revision to pleaae everybody but In our
support of the principles of protection

are not prepared to yield a jot or
otter apologies Under It imports have
Increased and more cornea in under the
Iron list than ov r before Give the tariff
a reasonable trial

Every investigation shows that the
tariff has no effect on the prices of the
necessaries of life To enter into another
revision now would arrest and paralyze
business and bring on hard times

Senator Lodge declared Congress is pre-
paring to pass the legislation that the
President and the Chicago platform
called for Ho said the party can go Be-
fore every Stato in tho country and make
capital of every action of Congress this
session

Bradley Pledges Support
Senator WlllIam O Bradley Ken-

tucky pledged his State outright to sup
port of Ttt and tile administration

1 want to say to you sir he said
turning to the President that the Re-
publican party of Kentucky stands by
you and X ur administration and will
continue to stand by through the
campaign that is coming

Why I have been asked how the
situation can be clarified The way to
clarify this situation as It is caljed is
to support the President What would

Co r tinned on Pnjre S Column 3
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AT DINNER OF LEAGUE OF REPUBLICAN STATE CLUBSPROMINENT

LODSENATOR

WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow light northwest to
north winds becoming variable
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Attorney General strung and Gover-
nor to Consider Plans

Baltimore April 9 As soon as
rush of business incident to the legisla-
tive session has been disposed of and
Attorney General Straus has some time
at his disposal It is the purpose of Gov
Crothcrs to take up with him the con-

sideration of the procedure whereby the
Supreme Court will be brought face to
face with the contention that tho fif-
teenth amendment to the Constitution
which bestows franchise upon colored
men is not valid

The plan at present decided upon
is to have some Democrat challenge a
negro when he applies for registration
The challenge will it is expected be dis-
regarded and the Democrat backed by
the organization will appeal to the State
court and Anally to tho United States
Supreme Court to have the issue decided
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Falling of Elevator Wheel
Strike Those In Case

Spwitl to The WMiagtcn Hentkl
Baltimore April 5 Seven young men

students at Loyola College were injured
by the breaking of a freight elevator In
the student building at Calvert and Monu-
ment streets Friday H A Quinn was
cut about the head Charles Malloy re
ceived lacerations of the scalp nd Albert
Bourban G O Scanlan and George Tor
mey were among those otherwise injured

As tho car was descending some one
jerked the guard rope stopping the car-
riage The weight was so great tho wheel
at the top of the shut was torn off and
the falling pieces injured the young men

Weston Reuchc4 Toledo
Toledo Ohio April 9 Edward Payson

Weston the pedestrian on his
walk from coast to coast reached Toledo
for time in his career as a1

walker shortly before 10
oclock tonight Weston covered flfty
five miles today Owing to the extreme
heat Weston was somewhat fatigued
from his days walk and was several
hours behind time In reaching here

Seeking Death
Speokl The Washington maid

Richmond Va April attempting
to commit suicide by jumping oft Frog
Bridge today Joseph H BowIe fell and
was probably fatally injured on the rocks

Wife Beater Is Punished
Specfel to The Washington Herald

Roanoke Va April D Diqkerson
a butcher was today fined 550 arid sent
to the chain gang for three months for
cruelly beating his wife Mrs Dickerson-
is his third wife

125 in Baltimore andSaturdays and Sundays via
nla Railroad good returning un
cept the Congressional Limited
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ftNATOR SCOTT JEPR SEWATIf
M KINLEY

uUlrMb ill

fttiul Political Science
Warm

Philadelphia April t season
of the conference of the American AcaoV
wily of Social and P Htical Scloftee meet
tag in WltttersfMott HW1 resolved itaslf
Into a heated eaoovnierbetvcen corpora-
tion lawyers and reprteentatfyos of or

Earing for their battleground the sub-
ject ef The scope anti limits or tbD

the two factions waged a
wordy war challenging each other press-
ing charges of distorting evidence and be
IftUtag the dignity of the court

Former Representative Charles R Lit
tloflekl whose return to Congress was
fought by th Fedoraticn of Labor
made a direct attack upon J H Ralston
of Washington one of the foremost de
fenders of the labor party in the country
When taken to task for the alleged

of his assault Llttlefleld refused-
to retract but reiterated his statements

Samuel Gompers of the American
of Labor retired from the plat

form in a hunt because LitUsfield had
consumed more than an hour with his
antilabor arguments and Gompers was
cut off after fifteen minutes given to out-
lining the attitude of labor toward the
Injunction

JJ HILL SEES ROSY FUTURE

Estimates Farm Yield Will Pass

HUFF
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9000000000

Country Should Be in Highly Prof
porous Condition nt End of the

Year Snys Magnate

Chicago April J Hill of the
Great Northern Northern Pacific and
Burlington systems came to Chicago to
day in an optimistic frame of mind

He said the spring WJieaf crop was be
ing put Into the ground four to five weeks
earlier than usual and estimated the

in acreage at between 20 and 25

cent The ground is in excellent
condition ho continued and with fa-

vorable surroundings as the weather now
promises the coming farm yield should
approximate 590COOOOOOO which is 5100
000000 in excess of that of last year

This enormous sum of money which
exceeds the worjds gold supply should

a multitude of sins and if the
country v is not disturbed by legislation
and other unfavorable conditions it
should not be distresslrfg as wo have it
to spare Besides why should we not
pay our debts

Mill Dnmnged by Fire
Goldfield Nov April

mill of the Goldfleld Consolidated anno
Company was damaged by fire to
extent at midnight After an
explosion in the refinery where mora
than half a million dollars in bullion was
stacked for shipment the fire spread to
a huge conveyor

Boy Killed by 3Inle
Special to The WaEbingteaHerald

Roanoke Va April S In Tazewell
County last night Johnson an
ejghtyearold son of a woljkntfwn farm-
er was killed bybeing thrown froth a
mule i
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QUITS AFTER TILT

Adjutant General Aimed in
Personal Encounter

Gutter MUa April lA Jt
Franjc Canton a sensationaL
attack on Gov C N HaakeH hi tho
hatters hotel apartments last alght has
resigned

rho incident has aroused bitter feel
throttsteat the State Gen Easton

hits been the governors close friend for
four yuan was lite armed bodyguard
while the governor was campaigning
prior to election and was rewarded by
Gov Haskeil by the appointment of ad
jutant general
CaRton attack on Haskeil followed the

writing of a letter of apology last night
by Haskeil to Representative Bird S Mc
Gufre washing his hands completely-
of Cantons order in tho afternoon re-

calling tho First Regiment band which
hind been engaged by local Republicans-
to participate in a McGulro political
rally The action of Haskeil enraged
Canton and he immediately sought the
governor Following a conference today
between Canton and J I Quarlcs of the
State board of affairs Canton resigned

Tho feeling between Haskeil nnd Can
ton really dates back the Crazy Snake
rebellion last spring when Canton
thought the governor ignored his post
tlon by placing Col Roy V Hoffman in-

stead of the adjutant general in charge
of the militia in the field Canton ad-

mitted today he was armed last night
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Out Rccordn Disclose Plan of
that Materialized

London April 3 A volume issued dur
ing the week by the historical manu-

scripts commission is filled with letters
to LenT Sackvllle secretary of state

colonies from 1773 to 17S2

A dispatch from Sir John Dalrymple
contained suggestion that the King
should write a private letter to George
Washington offering him a dukedom and
money tb maintain it provided Washing-
ton would ask terms for America fair
and just such terms to be granted by
the British

Lloyd Delony a friend of Washington
then in London was suggested as an
ntermedlory in the negotiations It does
not appear that the King accepted the
suggestion but Americans can easily
guess what Washington would have re-

plied to such a proposition-

B 0 PROMOTES THOMPSON

Becomes Chief Engineer While
Stlmnon Is Made

Spscial to The Wa hingtim Herald
Baltimore Md April 3 A W Thomp-

son chief engineer of maintenance of
way of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road has been promoted to chief engi-
neer succeeding A M KInsman who
was relieved at his own request and ap
pointed consultiftg engineer

Mr Thompson graduated from Alle-
gheny College Meadville 1857
arid in 1SS9 entered the Baltimore arid
Ohio sjsrviqe as assistant engineer of sur-
veys Pittsburg division

Vice President Potter announced the
appointment of Earl Stimson assistant
engineer of maintenance of Mr
Stimsoi 13 also a YOung mart having
graduate from Cornell University In 1S

and the following year entered the serv-
ice at Cindlnoftl as roadman
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Insurgents Get Scolding for
Lack of Fealty

YEARS PROGRESS TOLD

i
Declares No Other Administra-

tion Has Brighter Record

JAItorney General nn President
K Spoke mnn AddressliiK the lianill

loa Clnb in Chicago Says It Is
Time for Republican io Choose
Either JFor or Against raft nnd

I tile Republican Pnrty

READING THEM OUT-

I speak to an assembly of loyal
Republicans I am sure I voice
your thought when I say the time
of running with the hare and
hunting with the hounds is over
and every one must choose
whether or not he is for the Pres
ident and the Republican party

He that lath no to
the fight let him depart

has ever consisted in giving
aid and comfort to the enemy

If any one wishes to join the
Democratic party let him do so

But let him not claim be a Re
publican and in and out of season
work to defeat Republican meas-

ures and to subvert the influence
of the Republican President
Attorney General Wickcrsham

Chicago April 9 Attorney General
George W Wickersham spokesman for

1
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the admu jstratlon of President Taft
came to Chicago today with a message
of reassurance Tariff the of Con-

gress corporate reform the cost of giv-

ing these were but a few of the prob-

lems of national import pf which he
talked freely and all through Ids talk
ran the thread of optimism and confi

that thecountry would give the
PrcsitlqnNa fair show

It is true It seems that in somo
medauro the press and the public fail
quite to appreciate what President Taft
is doing satd the head of the Depart-
ment of Justice as he entertained a dele-
gation of newspaper men at his suite at
the Congress Hotel But that is a con
dition of the moment Time will throw-
a clearer light upon the situation

Living TJp to Party
One year is too short a time for any

administration to shqw cardinal achieve
monte is tho direction In It is

that counts its strivings for
yhich it must be judged Mr Taft and

are living up to every
principle of Republicanism as thesa prin-
ciples were enunciated in the platform
adopted by the national convention of
1SOS

Calls for SIiOTTDpTrn
The Attorney General declared Siat It-

Js time now for Republicans to choose
either for or against the President of
the United States and the Republican
jjarfy and intimated that if they cant
make a positlvecholce it is up to them
to retire from the Republican party

The Attcfrney General said
When the account is cast and tile

people weigh them in the balance at the
next general election who will they find
most favored tjiey who stood shoulder to
shoulder with the President in carrying
out the pledges in Improving the
administration of government in enact
ing the legislation promised by the party
in fairly impartially and fearlessly ad

Continnetl on Page 4 Column 4
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HERO IN WRECK

Judge Lindsay of Denver Rescues

Injured in Illinois
Belvklere III April S Judge Ben B

Lindsay of Denver was painfully in
jured late this afternoon when a fast
passenger train on the Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad Jumped the track
in a West Side suburb Many others
were hurt

Paaaengers estimated that the train was
running at the rate of forty miles an
hour when the accident occurred

JUdge Lindsay nail A F Loop rushed
to the aM of the imprisoned women re-

gardless of danger themselves There
was a cry oatsWo that the air tank was
about to explode and the crowd scat
tared but Jndge Lindsay aadLoop stuck
wIt their task aad had the windows
chopped open to release the women pas
sengem

Judge Lindsay had a sprained shoulder
and was suffering from a nervous
shock

REFUSED BY POPE

Catholic Singers Denied Audience

for Appearing at Quirinal
Rome April 9 Tlie refusal some days

ago of audience of tho Pape to the
Cstogne Maennorgosangverein which has
MOO touring Southern Europe for the
benefit of Roman Catholic charities has
caused great annoyance and indignation-
in Germany and Austria among ith
alien

The vordn had been previously granted
permission by the Pope to sing at the
Vatican but when Dr Strick Its leader
called o arrange the details he was told
by Cardinal Merry del Val that the con-

cert could not take place as the verein
had sung before the King at the Quirinal

The rebuff Is considered by German and
Austrian Catholics to have been entirely
unnecessary especially as Dr Strick
points out that the verein has contrib
uted nearly 2000039 francs to charities in
the course of the year

OMNIBUSSES HOLD TO PARIS

Get Xcw Franchise In Suite of Pub
llc Opposition

Paris April 9 Tho old omnibus
which has Paris in its grip

for the lat forty years has obtained a
renewal of its concession which some
what modifies tho old monopoly but
does not entirely abolish it

For more than two decades Parisians
have been patiently waiting for an im
proved public transport service and
whether they are now going to get it
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is a Question The bus company prom-
ises to inaugurate a new period from
June this year including the gradual
suppression of all horse buses which
will be replaced by motordriven ve-

hicles The old distinction of first and
second class will continue but the top
seats are to be abolished in motorbuses-
at least Alf the compressed air tcaqis
are to be electrified an underground
current

BID FOR IRISH SUPPORT

UoydGeorgre Offered Mnnjr Conces-
sions Declares OBrien

London April 9 Tho secret of the bid
made by the chancelfor of the exchequer-
for the Irish partys assistance is out

According to William OBriens speech-
at Cork yesterday Mr LloydGeorge was
prepared to buy the Irish leaders nIle
ghinco with widespread concessions offer-
ing them relief frJm the increased
duties brewery licenses new stamp du
ties succession duties and lana taxes
and also offering a general revaluation
and new provisions fOr land purchases

Mr OBrien stated that neither Mr
Mr Dillon had attempted-

to deny that they could have got the
above concessions together with enor-
mously Improved prospects for home rule
lad they not refused to meet him and
Mr Healy in friendly conference for
which reason he determined to make the
whole transaction public and to make
clear that the absence of consent of Ire-
lands own representatives was the prin
clplil obstacle to concessions on the bud
get and land purchase

Win Increase
New York April D ThaNew York Cen-

tral management reached an agreement
today with the telegraphers M G
Woolley general chairman of the Order
of Railroad Telegraphers and othera

officers of thetwJad An Increase
of approximately 7 per cent in wages was
agreed to

I
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Tawney Wants 250000 for
an Expert Commission

SENATOR HALE BALKS

Think Agitation

Should Calm Down

Advodkf CM of a Tariff Commission-
In Harmony with President Taft
Ideas Believe luue Shonld Be-

Taken Out of Politics Sundry Civil
Bill 3Iny Sot Unless Sew
Board Is

A deadlock In Congress 0vor the tariff
commission is impending President Taft
has asked for an appropriation of 250

00 for such a contmfsdon Chairman
Tawnoy of the House Appropriation
Committee favors but Chairman Hate
of the Senate Appropriation Committee
opposes It

Provision must be made for the com-

mission in the sundry civil bilL Mr
Tawney says this bill shall not pass un-

less it contains the provision
3Iay Keep Agitation Alive

Opposition to the commission as rep-
resented by Senator Hale is based upon
the argument that it wilt only toad to
keep alive tariff agitation and that the

needs rest that the Payne
Aldrich tariff will in due time prove
all the virtues that are claimed for it
that it has demonstrated its iMUue as a
revenue producer and that the business
of the country will quickly adjust
to prosperous and equitable conditions if
given a chance

A potent minority in the Senate and
an influential number of standpatters in
the Rouse hold this view

Tho advocates of the tariff commission
as ropresented by Mr and in
harmony with the Presidents idea be-

lieve there is a demand for such a body
and that whatever the merits of the
PayneAldrich bill the creation of the
commission would to a wide-
spread sentiment that the tariff should
to the fullest extent possible be taken out
of polities

The contention that there is already a
tariff boajd ivhhjh might be kept at v ork

answered by tho statement that k
duties WOf ffiHttaa It law to fnfonwiiM
the President regarding the maximum anti
minimum rates and its work is ended

Insists on Provision
Chairman Tawney Is determined a

provision slfnll be included in tho sundry
civil bill creating a commission and pro-
viding SQGOO for its work and IIP was
quoted yesterday as asserting positively
that the sundry civil biO would fail un-

less it carried such a provision-

It Is known the President Is insistent
upon this enactment and it is be
would even feel justified in railing a
special session of Congress to create the
commission if the present seasien failed
to act

BIG MEN INDICTED

Grand Jury Private John Al

len Among Six

Jackson Miss April Hinds
County grand jury has returned indict
ments against several prominent citizens-

of the State for gambling among them
being Private John Allen Representative
Charles Dougherty of Tunica County
State Senator Charles Eagle of Adams
County Col Sam of Cohoma and T G
James of Taliahatchie

B T Hobbs editor of the Krook Haven
Leader who figured in a gunplay with
Frank Cannon a Percy supporter during
tliefeenatorlal contest In the lobby of the
Edwards was also indicted for carrying
concealed weapons
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DEFENDS AIDRICE BILL

Representative Crumpacker Says
HA Passage Redeemed Party

Spraal to The Waihinstsa herald

Gary Ind April 9 Before the Lake
County convention at Indians Harbor
this afternoon Representative B D
Crumpacker who was a member of the
Committee on Ways and Means forming
the Payne tariff bill made a strenuous
defense of the bill Judge Crumpacker
had just come from the Republican State
convention

I saw it was the Payne tariff bill ax
amended in the Senate or none at all
he said I had not got all I wanted
but I believe that when you cannot get
all you want get all you can If the
Republicans had succeeded in defeating
thebill after five months of labor they
would have Had no excuse in going bfore
the country this year Their inability to
rule would have been proved

GETS LETTER PROM CANNON

Speaker Tells Texas Editor How It
Feels to LoNe

Austin Tex April 9 Mose C Harris
editor of the Texas Republic a Repub-
lican newspaper today received a let-

ter from Speaker J G Cannon thank
lag him for the published approval of
his course In Congress Mr Cannon
closts his letter as follows

The truth is that we have no reliable
Republican majority in either tho Howe
or Senate but we will do the best we
can win or lose and will stand by tho
principles and policies of tho Republican
party In my opinion it is better to
fight and fall If fall we must standing
by those poljeies than to win In a
on the highway of populism and have
Victory like dead sea fruit turned to
ashes on our lips
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